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TEIS pamphlet first a p e d  in the form of a series of leading 
artides in the New RhkIrischr Zgitwg, btginning on April #h, 
184~ The text is made up from Ieeture delivered by Marx 
btfm the German Workingmen's Club of Brusse!s in 1847. 
The *ria  was never completed. Tfic promise be contin- 
d l l )  at the end of the editorial in Number a69 of the news- 
pqm, remained unfulfilled in o o ~ u c n a  of the precipitous 
events of that time: the invasion of Hungary by the Russians, 
aad the uprisings in Drwien, Xscrlohn, Elbcrfcld, the Palati- 
nate, and in Baden, which lad to the suppression of the paper on 
May rgth, 18qg. And amwg the p a p s  left by Mam no manu- 
script of any continuation of these artides has been found, 
Wage-Lubowr and C a w  has appeared as an independent 
publiation in m r a I  editions, the last of w W  was issued by 
tb Swiss COSperative Printing Assmiation, in Hotti-- 
Zurich, 5 I&&+ Hitherto, the several editions bave cotrtaind 
the exaa wording of the original articles. But since st least ten 
thousand +es of the present edition arc to be cirmlatd as a 
I propagarrda tmt, the question neassarily forced itself upon me, 
w& Marx himself, under these chmstanccs, have approved 
of an d t e r e d  literal repdudon of the original? 
Marx, in the forties, had not yet completed his aiticism of 
I - plitical emnomy, This was not done until toward the end of 
the fifties, C a ~ u m t l y ,  such of his writings as were published 
&fore the first h d m e n t  of his CritiQ1CB of PoJticd Ec-y 
was finished, deviate in some points from those written after 
~859, and contain qxessions and whole sentences whicb, viewed 
from the standpoint of his later writings, appear -, and 
wcn inoorrect. Now, it goes without saying that in ordinary 
editions, intided for the public in general, this artier starad- 
point, as a put of the intellectual development of the author, 
hw its plaae; that the author as well as the public, has an i d s -  
I poltable rigla to an u n a h d  reprint of these older &ti- In 
b d a q 1 wwld not bave dreamed of c h @ q  a single 
word in it. But it is othwwist when tfce edition is destined 
almmt dusively for tbe p q o ~  of pmpagada In trrsch . 
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a -, Matx Wf would unquestionably have brought the 
old work, dating from I@, into harmony with his new point 
of view, and I fed sure that I am acting in his spirit when 
I insert in this edition the few c h g a  and additions which are 
in order to attain this object in all essential points. 
Therefore X say to the reader at oncc: this p a m p h k  h mot us 
Mwx w d s  ir hi 1849, brrf u#prorimcrteJy as Maw wodd  have 
d t t b n  it is 1891. Moreover, so many of the original 
are in dmrlation, that these will s d c e  until I m publish 
it again mahered ia a complete edition of M a d s  worlts, to 
at some future timc. 
My alterations mtpe about one pint. According to the 
migW reading, the w w h r  seb his krbowr for wages, which he 
&v#l from the capitalist; according to the present text, he 
d s  hh bbow-powm. And for this change, I must r d e r  an 
aphation: to the workers, in order that they may mde&and 
that we art not quibbhg or word-juggling, but are dealing 
h with one of the most important pints in the whole range 
of @tical economy; to the bowgeois, in d e r  that they may 
mdncc thanselws how greatly the rrnedueated workers* who 
a be made to grasp the most &cult d c  analyses, 
d sur suptrdliws "cultured " folk, for whom such tictlish 
pblans ranah hsolublc thdr whoIe life long. 
C h i c a t  p h t i d  ccomnryi borrowed from the industrial 
practice the eurrent notion of the manufacturer, that he bup and 
p y ~  for the Iabour of bis ungdoyecs. This cmcqtim had k e u  
quite dmbk for the businas purposes of the manufacturer, 
his h b e p h g  and price cafculation. But naively &ed over 
into politid economy, it there produced t d y  wonderful errors 
md confrrsions. 
Politicsf ccwomy U s  it an e s m  fact that the p r h  of 
~ % y c b i d  e e o n o m p I r m d a r s t P n d t & a t a o o a o m y w ~ ~ ~  
h t h . o f W . - w t t d t h d  re,atimsa~~prodmtmam 
b l a c d a  d c t y ,  in d r y i i s *  to dgpr ewmmy, which u s  * 9, mmmaka WltboUt ecpsmg m the rmteripb l a g  
r*l.=b -y, ant, thre pja+lc ~mtinv 
$olrr of tka mort obtrruive -. for tmqeols daily use, bqt far 
tbpwteordh#itaelftow-usmema-w;ly,d 
f ~ m d l t g ~ ~ i t o i d e a h l d b ~ t h c s d f ~ ~ t  e 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f l d , C t h r m t h t k t o f o l l ~ k ~ I d a ~  
(&r l f lC  C W ,  VOL S P mf.1 
all ummmditics, among them the price of the commodity which 
it eatls '' tabour," cwtinuatly change; that they rise and fall in 
mmquence of the mmt diverse circumstances, wbich often have 
no axmedon wha-r with the produetion of the a n m d -  
titil tkmelves, so that prices appear to be deiemined, as a rule, 
by pure chance As soon, therefore, as poutical ecvrnomy stepped 
forth as a science, it was w e  of its first tasks to search for the 
law that hid itself bebind this chance, which apparently d e  
tmnbed the prim of eommodiiies, and which in reality ccm- 
trolled this very chanct. Among the prices of commodities, 
fluctuating and oscillating, now upward, now downward, the 
h e d  c e n t d  point was searched for around which these fluctua- 
tions and d a t i o n s  were taking place. In short, starting from 
the price of commodities, political economy sought for the value 
of commodities as the regulating law, by means of which alI 
prim fluctuations cwld be explained, and to which they d 
allbtrtducedinthelastrcmrt. 
And so classical @tical economy found that tht d u e  of a 
commodity was determined by the labour incorporated in it and 
requisite to its production. With this exphnation it was aatis- 
fid. And we too may for ihc present stop at this point But to 
avoid misconaeptions, I will m i n d  the reader that today this 
cqhation has become wholly inadequate. Marx was the first 
to iavdgate thoroughly into the value-forming quality of labour 
and to d i i v e r  that mi all labwr which is a-y, or even 
d l y ,  newwary to the production of a commodity, imparb 
~ d u r e u m s t a a e e s t o  thiscomtndityamqpitudeof vaht 
a m q m d b g  to the quantity of h k  used up. If, thcnfom, 
we say t d y  in short, with d s t s  like Ricardo, that the 
d u e  of r commodity is d t t d n c d  by the labour necessary to ita 
p r o d d o n ,  we dways imply the m t i m  and d & s  
made by Marx. Thus much for our present purpose ; f urthcr in- 
formatioa can be found in Marx's CriPiqws of Pdjricrd Ecolwmuy, 
which a p e  in 1859, a d  in tht first volume of Capital. 
But as aoon as the armoPnists applied this dettmhtion of 
P a u e b y l a b w r t o t h c ~ t p " l a b w r , " t h e y  fell fromone 
-on into another, How is the value of '%W deter- 
miaed? By the -labour e d d i e d  in it. But how d 
f e b o u r k ~ i a t h c l a b w r o f a ~ f o r a & y , a w e &  
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amoath,ayeax? Thtlabwrofadsy,aweek,amonth,ayear. 
If h h w  is the of all dues,  we rn express the " d u e  
of l a b "  only in labour. But we h o w  absolutely aothing 
abotrt tht value of an hour's labwr, if all that we lmow about it is 
hi it is qd to one hom's labour. So thereby we have not 
a d d  one hair's breadth nearer wr goal; we are eanstantly 
tadqyaboutinaci& 
Qassid d c s ,  thercforc, wayFd another tuta. 1t said: 
&e value of a commodity is equal to its cost of proddon. But 
what is the cost of ~~ of " labour " ? In order to answer 
this questiom. the economists are forced to strain logic just a littlc. 
Inshad of imeslipting the cost of production of l a k  i tdf ,  
dkh, unfortunately, cannot be amrhhed, they now investigate 
the cost of production of tbs Mourw. And tGs latter can be 
a s c c d d .  It h n g a  according to time and circumstances, but 
for a given condition of sodety, in a given locality, and in a given 
branch of prduction, it, too, is given, at least within quite narrow 
lindtw We live taday undtf the regime of -pitalist productiw, 
&a which a large and s t d l y  growing class of the pph t i on  
a n  live d y  on the condition that it works for the owners of the 
mtans of production--tools, machines, raw materials, and meam 
of m h i s t e n ~ i n  return for wages. On the basis of this mode of 
prod&&, the labourer's cost of p r d h o n  consists of the sum 
of the means of subsistence (or their price in money) which w 
the average are requisite to enable him to work, to maintain in him 
this apecity for work, and to replace him at his deparhue, by 
reasorr of age, sickness, or death, with another labourer--that L 
to say, to propegate the working class in required numbera. 
Let us assume that the money price of these means of sub- 
&&ace awmga 3 shilIings a day. Our labourer gets therefore a 
dairy wage of 3 s t r i U i i  from his employer. For this, the eapi- 
Wst Ma him work, aay, twelve hours a day. Our capitalist, 
m r ,  dculates somewhat in the following fashion : Let us 
as5umc that our labourer (a machinist) has to make a part of a 
& which he finishes in one day. The raw material (iron 
and b m  inthe necessary prepad fom) costs w shillings. The 
~ 0 0 .  of cod by the steam-engine, the wear a d  tear of 
engine itself, of the turning-lathe, and of the othcr tools with 
which our labwrrer works, represent for one day and one labwret 
raIt# of I ddlhg. The mgai for one day are, a d n g  to 
~ ~ ~ o n , 3 s h i l I h p .  T h i s h a t o t a l o f  a q s h i h p  
I &nu pieceof amadhe. 
" B u t t h e ~ p i t a l i s t d ~ t h a t o n a n a ~ h e ~ d ~  
&or it a paice of 27 shilIings from his eustomtrs, or 3 shWnga 
. and a k m  his outlay. 
I Wheact do the 3 shilkqt~ pketed by the *talist come? 
, ~ t o t h e ~ o f c l a a ? i d p o l i t i d ~ y j ~  
.' ~ate intht longrtrn~ldatthe irVatue~, that i s~t tSeyrnd 
p h  which crmcspond to the newsary quantities of labour 
; in thcm. The average pfice of our part of a + d d l h g ~ o u t d  therefore equal ib value, ie . ,  equal the 
amoornt of labour embodid in it. But of these 27 shilling$ ax 
*Mltit lrra~tr~~uesalrmdy~stiagbtfomthcmaehif i int~ 
ti0 wwk; m ddhgs were amtained in the raw mated, I 
~ i n t h c f u c l e w r s u m e d d r P i n g t b e w o r k a n d i n & W  
orsd W s  used in the process and reduced in &ur e & k q  to the 
vabofthisamwnL Thcnremains6~nga,whichhawboEn 
~ d o t h c v a l u ~ o f # h c r a w s r a t ~  B u t m r d i q k t h e  
m t i m  of our aconomists t h d v c $  thtse 6 ddhgn can 
' w h c d y f t o m t h c ~ a d d t d t o t h c r a w m a t e r i a t b y t b e  
hhmr, His M v e  hum' labour bas aeabcd, according to 
.d& a new d u e  of 6 shillings. Therefore, the d w  of hia 
t d v c  hours' labwr would be equivalent to 6 ddings, So wc 
u H o d o n t h e m l " a i e s o u r ~  "SixMhgs? But 
Btp that the valut of my twelve hours' labour is no more than 3 
'@lkgs,mdif Iweretoddsk,heJdlaughntnae.  What 
,,Wm!af asborp isthat?" 
; If bsforc this we got with our d u e  of l a b  into a v k h a  
W e ,  we now have driven straight into an insoluble eon- -. W e s e a d d f w t h e v a l ~ o f  h u r , a n d w e f d  
' b u t h a n w e c m w c .  For the labo~~va lueo f the twc l~e  
,* ldmw is 3 shillings; for the C B ~ ~ M  it is 6 sLtiUiqp, of 
~ E # p a p t h e w ~ k i n g m a n 3 s b i l f i n g c l a s t r p a g e a , a d ~  ,* remainirrg 3 SWingS himself. Aacordiag to this, labour hl 
q o & s n t  but twa values, & mommerB two vwy different dm 1 
I 
I . A s m m n a s w e r e d u c e t t m t v a l ~ B n m ~ i n ~ , t o  
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mtracliction becoum even more absurd. By 
+ new value of 6 shillings is &. 
value created equals 3 
receives for twelw hours' Iabour. 
lent, the product of six hours' labour. We are thus forced to one 
of fiRO coneldons : either labour has two values, one of wbich is 
twice as large as the d m ,  or twelve equals six ! In h t h  a x s  we 
ptpureahsurditie-s. Turnandtwistaswemay, wewillnotget 
but of thia cmtdietitm as long as we speak of the buying and 
adhag of " labour " and of the " value of hhr!' And just so it 
happad to the political ecwodsh. The last offshoot of d d -  
d politid WMIOUI+ Riadian school-was largely wrecked 
on the insolubiliQ of this contradidom Classid politid 
-y bad nut Mf into a blind alley. The man who d i m -  
a d  the way out of his blimi alley was Karl Marx. 
What the ecwnoPnista had oonsidertd as thc cost of p d t t d o n  
of " labur " was really the cost of production, nut of " labur," 
bat of the living lahum himself. Aad what this labourer wid 
bo the =pitalist was not his Iabour. a So s u m  as his Iabwr d y  
begins," says Marx, it ceascs to belwg to him, and therefore can 
nolongerbe~~Idbyhim." Atthtnmt,heddscl lhisfuhm 
hI is,, assume the obligation of executing a certain piece of 
workinaeerhintime. ButinthiswayhtdocsnotseUW 
(which d d  h t  have to & performed), but for a stipkkd 
pa- he p b  his labour-power at the dipsid of the 
e@&t for a m m n  time (in of time-wages) , or for the 
perfommxc of a certain task (in - of pi-wages) . He hires , 
ottt or stlls his ~ow-pozuw. But this labour-pwcr bas grown 
up w@ hi8 pwson atsd is inseparable from it. Its cost of pmdua- 
th thc fo~co inc idw with his own cost of pwductim; whd the 
ocondds  rdld the cost of grod~cttbn of bbovr is r d y  fht~ cost , 
of produdkn of fj1e Zlrb-, and t h w d h  of his h b w - p m w .  
Mthvrrrernalrogobaekframthcmstofpmdurtinof j 
l a h a r m  to thc value of lak-pmcr, and dettrtnine the 
d b h r t h a t i s r c q u i r t d  forth productionof a 
hbw-pw-tr of a given + i ,  aa M~arx has done in the 
k I - INTRODUCTION IX 
WAGE-LABOUR AND CAPIT& 
(hdfanhoatin&of &e~veburs) ,and&hours for the 
@ t a u  
The roclr qmn which the bat  economists were stranded as long 
~ t h e y ~ o u t f r w n t h t v a l u e o f  l a b o u r , ~ h m a a  soonas 
we mala wr startiag-point the value of labur-power. Laborrr- 
~ ~ h o u r ~ d a y e a p i t a l i s t s a c i e t y , a ~ t y f i l a e  
cverp other commodity, but yet a very WX omnmodity. It 
hut, natneIy, the pcdiariv of being a v a I u d n g  form, the 
norva of vaIue, ad, moreover, when propwly treated, the mume 
ofrmmpaluethanitpswesitdf. I n t k p m a t s t a t c o f p  
d d o n ,  human k r - p o w e r  not only produces in a day a 
grater d u e  than it itself poamm and costs ; but with & new 
M c  dkovery, with each new technical invention, &re a h  
rises the sllrpfus of its daily produetion over its daily cat, while 
aa a ~~ there diminishes that part of the working day 
in which the labourer produces the equivalent of his day's wag- 
m d ,  on the other hand, Itngthens that part of the working day 
in which he must pment labour pr& to the =pitalist 
Aad &B is the d c  constitution of our entire d e r n  
: the working class done prduces dl d u e s .  For value is 
d y  another expression for labour, that apmsioa, namely, by 
which is dmigmtcd, in our -pitalist sodtty of today, the amount 
of H y  aecaaq labour unbodied in a particular commodity. 
B~thsevalu~9prodtwtd bythe workemdonot Wongtothe 
workers, They k h g  to the owners of the raw materials, 
t d s ,  and money, which enable them to bay the 
b - p o w e r  of the working c h a  Heace, the wotldng 
~ b a c k o d y a p r t o f  theentiremassof p m h c t s p d u c d  by 
it And as we have just stm, the other portion, which the caph 
talist d m  retains, and which it has to share, at m a  only with 
the W o r d  class, is increasing with every new discovery and 
W o n ,  while the share which f d s  to the working class (par 
+*b) r k  but little and very slowly, or not at all, and d e r  - 
& conditions it may evm fall. 
But these d i d e s  and innntions which supplant oat an- 
Bther with mr-krashg speed, thk pioddveness of human 
iokrar which inercasea from day to day to uhard+f propor- 
ths, rrt last gives t is t  to a d c t ,  in which prestnt capitalistic 
a a r n o m y ~ g o t o r a i n ,  Onthconthaad*immPaaurabIc 
INTRODUCTION r3 
agmaUclass,immnrtrr- 
members are searady, 
r o m a c k m e d  
more absurd and mora 
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tha wrt the model State of the b o u q p i s  mcmarchy, the other the 
model State of the burgeois republic; both of themI States tbat 
&itlw thmdves to be jwt as free from the class struggle as 
frrrm the Europ~aa revofutiotl,~ 
But now, after our h have - the class struggle of the 
p r  1848 develop into c o l d  politid proportim, it is time to 
mnt more M y  the economic conditions themelves upon 
whi& h founded the existence of the @talist dass and its clam 
abl wd as the slavery of the workers. 
W e  sfrall present the subject in three great divisions: 
I. The Rtlation of Wage-Labour to Capital, the Slavery of 
the Wwk,  the Rule of the Capitalist. 
a The Inevitable Ruin of the Middle Classes and the d e d  
Cotrumons a Imder tl-2 present systetn. 
3. The Commercial Subjugation and Exploitation of the 
B o u r g d s  classes of the various European nations by the 
Despot of the World Marke-England? 
Wt shaU see.k to p i m y  this as simply and popularly as p 
a i  and &dl not presuppose a knowledge of even the most 
c b m h r y  n o h a  of politid economy. We wish to be under- 
8 t d  by the w o r k ~ ~ .  And, moreover, there prevails in Germany 
the most r a m r u e  ignorance and confusion of ideas in 
to tf# SimpIest economic reWonsI from the patented defenders of 
d&ing conditions, down to the d i s t  wonder-workers and the 
mmmgnkd political geniuses, in which divided Germany is evea 
ticher than in duodaeimo prinaelings. We therefore prooecd 
the d d c r a t i o n  of the first problem. 
ZIt awmt Be rcmemkaI that %is mas writkn over forty m ago, 
' TOdPJ the class struggle i Sdutrhd, and m-1~ m Belqim, 4 thot dEgrae of development whcre it c o m ~  r b t m  from 
eron tb s u m  *s of politid and industria1 lifc-Tr- 
No& c 18gr b d i h  
~ T h t b t h c u ~ n  leasdistiaetfrcrmthe"noblEd~derimlH 
(o. peopie. Pwting in ~ N M  tima in the rank of f- 
m thc U m m m d  m "citLqu.. (-, y g h  
-.- or bolrraeois) fortoat the --mat of the 'bau- end - - .  - - 
8--bT""" the erics of articla rn - k b r  md. pital" ml+d -*ete; th L mP 
Malmatadrurrv t o a  tioa~ o the kst "grsat di-: 
h*d-&m=m - 
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a k ~ ~ w h i d l I c a n b u y f o r t w o ~ l l i i ?  Thcrcfare, 
theworb bas txlchangad bis commodity, lahu-pwer, 
* ftw cnmmnliti~a of d W, and, moreover, at a d n  ratio. 
B y ~ h i m t w o ~ t h e ~ ~ t a l i s t h a s g i v e n h i m s o d  
aeset,aomtlchclotkg, m m u c h d ,  light, *,in txxhange 
for fris day's work The two shillings therefort express the 
dahn in which ~ - p w e r  is exchged  for otber commdi- 
ties, the e # c h q d w  of labwr-power. 
T h t c x d m n g c v a l u e o f a m n m d i t y e s t j m a t e d i n ~ i s  
d e d  its M s .  Wages therefore are only a spedal name for the 
price of Wow-power, and are usually d e d  the price of labour ; 
it is the specid name for thc price of this pentliar cmmodi~, 
'IRhiCh has no other repository than human flesh and blood. 
Let us take any worker ; for example, a weaver. The @talist 
suppliear him with the loom and the yam. The weaver applies 
h h d f  to work, and the yam is turned into cloth. The -pitalist 
l a b  m i o n  of the cloth and sells it for twenty shillings, for 
example Nowarethewagesof theweaverashreof ttaejotb, 
of the twenty shihgs, of tbt product of his work? By no means. 
Losg before the cloth is sold, perhaps long bcfore it is fully 
WCVWI, the weaver bas &ved his wages. The apitalist, then, 
b not pay his wages out of the money which he will obtain from 
tfiE cloth, but out of money atready on hand. Just as little aa 
Zoom and yarn are tk product of the weaver to whom they are 
supplied by the employer, just so little are the commodities which 
k reQdm in exchange for his d i t y ~ - ~  
I 
produet. It is psible that the employer found no pwchasm at , 
dl fm thE do&. It is possible that he did not get wen the amount 
of the wajp by its sale. f t is possible that he sells it very prdt- 
ably k propdon to tht weaver's wages. But aH that does aot 
arnarn the weaver, With a part of his &sting wealth, of his . 
arpiW, tk capitaIist buys the Idmaw-power of the weaver in ex- 
&&--maa,withafl~therpartofhisdth,heb , 
h g h t  the raw makrhl-the yan+and the instnunent of labour 
-& locrm. A fta he has made these parchases, and among them 
waqp tk labur- neccssq to the production of tbe - 
~ 1 6 ~ ~ d y ~ h r c ~ v ~ & m d i ~ ~ o f  
b B o v r h h & g k o k  Forwrgoodwea~ef,tm,is~oftbt 
~ o f f n b w y , a n d b d n g i n t h i s r q m t o n a p a r w i t h t h e  
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draws up tbc mining shaft, not the that 
e produces for himself is q e s ;  and the silk, 
epd=atxemlvtd fwhimintoadquatr-  
es of life, perhaps into a cotton jacket, into eapptr 
o a hasunat dwefling. And the labourer who for 
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m t p  that a n  pasa from the hand of one owner to that of 
sumtkr* He himself is a commodity, but his labour-power is not 
hk m o d i t y .  The serf sells only a portion of his labour- 
power. It is not he who r d v e s  wages from the owner of the 
lad; it is rather the owner of the land who receives a tribute 
from him. The serf Mongs to the soil, and to the lord of the d 
he brings i& fruit. The fret3 &bower, on the other hand, d s  his 
wry self, a d  that by fractions. He auctions oE eight, ten, twelve, 
fifteen hours of his Iife, one day l i h  the next, to the highest bid- 
der, to the owner of raw materials, tools, and means of Iife, is,, to 
the apitalist. The labwrer belonga neither to an owner nor to 
the soil, but eight, ten, twelve, fifteen hours of his daily fife belong 
to whomower buys them. The worker leaves the capitalist, to 
whom he has soId himself, as often as he chooses, and the =pi- 
talist di~hargeg him as often as he sees fit, as won as he no ' 
longer gets any use, or not the required use, out of h i  But the 
worker, whose only source of income is the sale of his labour- 
power, m o t  leave the whole c b s  of buyers, i e ,  the capitalist 
chs ,  d e s s  he gives up his own existence. He does not belong 
to this or to that capitalist, but to the capitalist c h s  ; and it is far 
him to find his man, i.e., to fmd a buyer in this capitalist class. 
Before entering mare closely upbn the relation of =pita1 to 
i 
wagelabur, we shall present briefly the most general conditions 
wbich cume into considmation in the dete-tion of wages. 
Wacges, as we have seen, are the f k e  of a certain wmrndity, 
hhr-pawer. Wages, therefore, are determind by the same 
Iaws that determine the price of every other commodity. The 
question then is, How i s  the price of a commodity de te -~edf  
IwScll" Is not a very aaet expics~ion, for wfdom in its purity did 
aat h o l v c  any iclatiwr of Mag and &ling between the serf and the 
lord of the manor, tbe tributes of the former to the latter consisting in 
laborw and in k i d  It is+evidpt that Marx taw bue the word 
£n tha $eaeral s m e  of d r e ~ t w n . - T ~ I d ~ .  1 
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t 3 E ~ o n e b ~ b & l ~ g ,  Thismmpleismarbitrarynap 
p W r ~  In the history of wmmtra we have -aced 
perids of d B  of mtbq when sane capitalists united to- 
gdm and mght to buy up aot orse hundred Ides, but the whole 
sappy of the world. In the given case, tbea, one buyer 
sacks to drive tbt others from the field by offering a relatively 
higher price for the balea of cotton, The cotton sellus, w b  
mve the trmpa of the enemy in the most violent cont~tion 
among themselves, and who therefore are f d y  assured of tbe 
sale of their whole one hundred bales, will beware of pulling 
one m o t h ' s  hair in order to force down thc price of cotton at 
the vcry moment in which their opponcsts race with me d e r  
to mew it up high. So, all of a sudden, peace reigns in he army 
of selkrs. They stand opposed to the buyers like one man, fold 
thdr arms in phitomphic contentment and their claims would find 
no Wt did not the off- of even the most importunate of buyem 
have a wry definite limit. 
If, thcn, the supply of a commodity is less than the demand for 
it capttition among the d e r s  is very slight, or there may be 
none at an among than. In the same pmprtion in which 
this mqetitian dtaeascs, the competition among the buyers 
inmeasa R d t  : a more or less considerable rise in the prices 
of commodities. 
It is we11 known that the opposite case, with @te resub, 
bappms more frequently. k t  aceas of supply ovtr demand ; 
a t e  competition among the sellers, and a lack of buyers; 
forced s a h  of commodities at rldicuImly low pri- 
But what is a rise, and what a fall of prim? What is a high, 
and witat a low prim? A #pin of sand is high when exatnintd 
thmtrgh a micrompc, and a tower is low when compared with a 
mormtain. And if the price is determined by the &tion of 
sapply aad demand, by what is ihe relation of supply and dc- 
maad dckrmined ? 
L&ruturntothefirstworthyeiti%enwtmeet. Hewitlxsot 
h m h c  one moment, but, Eke another Alexander tttc Gnat, wil l  
his metaphysid knot with his multiplication table. He will 
to tls : "If the production of the commodities which I d has 
oest me one hundred pounds, and out of the sale of these goods I 
nmh one hundred and ten pwnds-within the year, you u&r- 
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to the level of h m of production ; or, rather, until the 
ha falfen Mow the demand and its price has again ri 
ib cost of production, for the c u w d  we of a c m 4  
-8 e i t k  d m  w b d m  its cast of ~od&u.  
We see how capitd continually emigrates out of the provinct 
of one industry aad immigrates into that of another. The high 
price produces an excessive immigration, and the low prim an 
cxctss ive~m.  
We cuuld show, from another point of view, how not d y  the 
supply, but also the demand, is determined by the cost of produc- 
tion. But this would lead us too far away from our subject. 
We have just seen how the fluctuations of supply and demand 
always bring the price of a commoditp back to its cost of produc- 
tion The achcrml price of a commodity, indeed, s t a d s  k y s  
h e  or below the cost of producth; but t h ~  rise and f dl red#- 
roc& babtrcg each othw, so that, within a certain period of h e ,  
if the ebbs and flows of the industry are reckoned up together, the 
commodities will be exchanged for one another in accord- 
with their cost of production. Their price is thus determined by 
their cost of prwluction. 
The determination of price by the cost of prductiw is not to be 
und- in the sense of the bourgeois economists. Tbe -no- 
mists say that the average of commdties equals the cost of r 
production: that this is the lm. The anarchic movement, ia 
which the rise is compensated for by a fall and the fall by a rise, 
thcy regard as an accident. We might just as well consider the 
fluctuations as the law, and the determination of the prim by cost 
of plPductioa as an accident--as is, in fact, done by certain other 
economists. But it is precisely these fluctuations which, viewed , 
morc dody, carry the most frightful devastation in their t&, 
and, Iike an eafiquake, cause bourgeois sodety to shake to its 
very foundations--it is precisely these fluctuations that force the 
price to conform to the cost of production. In the totality of this 
disorderly movernmt is to be found its order. In the total course 
of this industrial anarchy, in this cirmlar movement, comptitim 
Wamw, as it wen, the one extravagance by the other. 
We thus see that the price of a commodity is indeed determined 
by its cost of pmductiw, but in such wise that the periods in 
which the price of thesc commodities rises abwe the cost of 
BY WHAT IS PRICE DET-INED? 
of pwdtsction, atla eric8-iRs11. Of Mnrrse this d w  
gomi for a single given product of an industy, but d y  




idhidual m a n u f 6 ,  but onty for the whole dais of maau- 
Wu=r 
Thedckmhationof f i c e b y m o f  p m d u d o f l b ~  
g the determination of price by the b d b e  requisite to the 
mcldon of a commodity, for the cost of proddon &, 
kst of raw materials and wear and tear of tools, ek,, Lee, of 
bdwrid products whose production has cost a oertain n u m b  
d workdays, which therefore repmat a d n  aauwat of 
pbur-time, and, secondly, of direct labour, w t c h  is alrw 
mmurd by it5 duration. 
BY WHAT ARE WAGES D E T E R M ~ ~ ?  
Now, the same general laws which regdate the price of comma- 
did- in general, naturally mt wages, or the price of fabout- 
7. Wages wilI now rise, now f d ,  amording to the relation 
of supply and demand, according as competition shspts itself 
batween the buyers of labour-power, the apitalists, and d e r s  of 
h h l r - 7 ,  the works. The fluctuations of wages corm- 
apond to the ffuctuatiolls in the price of commodities in general. 
Bnt ~&htrO tk limits of these fiuctu&ns the of Mow- 
paGtsr #rilI be d d d e d  by the cost of prodrrctbn, by the hbo- 
tim wcwsary for prdrrctioff of this commodity: labow-powbt. 
What, t h ,  is tHB cost of poduttioff of labour-pow#? 
It is the cost required for the maintwance of the labourer as a 
labourer, and for his edmtion and training as a labourer. 
Thesefore, the shorter the time requid for training up to a 
p d c d a r  sort of work, the d e r  is the cost of p d u & w  of 
the worker, the loww is the price of his labwr-power, his wagcn. 
la t h e  branches of industry in whicb hardly any period of 
apprenticeship is necessary and the mere bodily existence of the 
w m k  is suffident, the cost of his proddon is limited a h s t  
dusively to the ooramodities nanssary for keeping him in I 
working condition. The of his w k  will therefore be de- i bermined by the #&e of t h  *cesswy meaw of srrbsisrm~. 
Here, however, there enters another consideration, The 
I 
mawfa&um who cakulaks his wst of produdion and, in ac- 
cordance with it, the price of the product, takes into account the 
w ~ a r  and tear of th i f l8tf lrmtnts of labour. If a machine costs 
him, for -1e, one thousand shillings, and this machine is used 
up in ten yeaff, he adds one hundred shillings annually to the pri# 
of tbe commodities, in order to be able after ten years do replacc 
the worn-out &c with a new one. In the same mannerI the 
of @ d m  of simple lahar-pww must include tbc cost 
p6 
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~ w a g e a , 8 8 W e I l a ! % ~ p r i a e 0 f  
we mn tramitlP_ our aubjed mom 
CHAPTER v 
THE HATUBE AND GEOWTH OF CARITAL 
CAPITAL consists of mw materials, instruments of labour, a d  
meam of subsistence of all kinds, which are employed in produc- 
ing new raw materials, new instruments, and new means of 
subsistence. AII these components of capital are created by 
labour, products of l a b ,  a c c u ~ u h e d  Wow. Accumulated 
labour that serves as a means to new production is capital. So 
say the sconmnkts. What is a Negro slave ? A man of the black 
race. The one -tion is worthy of the other. 
A Negro is a Negro. Only under certain d t i o n s  d m  he 
become a slave. A cotton-spinning machine is a machine for 
spinning cotton, Onfy under d n  conditions does it W e  
ca#d. Tom away from these conditions, it is as little capital as 
gold by itself is money, or as sugar is the price of sugar. 
In the process of production, human beings work not only upon 
nature, but a h  upon one another. They produce only by work- 
ing together in a spacified manner and redprdly  exchanging 
their activities, fa order to produce, they enter into dc6nite 
c o m t ~ o n s  and reIations to one another, and only within these 
s& connections and relations does their iduence upon nature 
o m ,  ie., does production take place. 
These soda1 relations betwcen the praducers, and the conditions 
under which they exchange their activities and share in the total 
act of production, will naturally vary wording to the chamckr 
of the means of production. With the discovery of a new instru- 
ment of mrfare, the firearm, the whole internal organisation of 
the army was necessarily altered, the relations within which 
individuals compose an army and can work as an army were 
transformed, and the relation of different armies to one mother 
t~asw!#2changed. 
W e  d m  see that tbe so& rekbhlkp &kin whkk ilPdMw& 
#odwc~, th8 s o d  mhtiow of produdon, we dftwd, Mar- 
0s 
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t of the wwia l  mmnJ . The rskdms of pro- 
caUd the so& r e b  
a d e f i d e  ~trrge of 
a particular stage of d e d q m m t  in the hb- 
d d  relation of pmddon. It is a bmrgeois 
h, a relation of production of bourgeois 
of subsistwee, the instmmcnh of labour, the 
of cmmodit&s, i.s., of ex- 
mery ~ulw of c o m m d i h ,  
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admg&k for &hers are c d 3 k s .  Thc definik propor- 
tion in which they are exdmgdle forms their uxcAaw# dm?,  
or, arpr;tsaed in m m y ,  their price. The quaatity of theat prod- 
ucta crtn have no d e c t  on their charsata as camw~ditigs, as 
repn, " , an exchange VdWB, as having a certain price. 
Whcth  a tree be large or small, it remains a tree. Whahcr 
we exchange iron in pcnnpwdghts or k hundredweights, for 
otb# products, does this alkr its thmckr: its being a cam- 
mdity, an value? Aceording to the quantity, it is a 
cmmdity of greater or of lesser value, of h igk or of k 
price. 
H m  thm does o SWM of commoditks, of sxchmp dw, b e  
cow capitaif 
-by, that as an independent sdal power, i.e, as tks p m  
of a of S O ~ Y ,  a p r g s m ~  and nn~tipliss by MC-C 
d h  dwgct, lfen'trg i a b ~ n ~ p m w r ,  
The existence of a class which psscsses nothing but the s t y  
to work is a necessary presupposition of capital. 
It k d y  the domilrion of p m t ,  acnmmdufd, Wsridised 
bbor# ousr ktn%diaic Ii&#g bbow that sfomps rh# acctmwacd 
W w  &A the c h m e t ~  of caP;td. 
Capital does not consist in the fact that accumulated labwr 
Xdng labour as a means for oew produetion. It d s t s  
in the fad that living labour serves ammflat& Idmu as tht 
~ESUU of psemhg and multiplying its exchange value. 
aAPTJ3RVX 
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i n t h e d q p M e e f l t f i t q h l i ! a t  
nzeans of ~stlbsistalm 
srrcgbitrpchim? For 
F w o n c ~ a ~ w o r h 5 2 n  
a farmer, to whom he thus rstcures a 
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quickIy. The one shilling has therefore been consumed in a 
double mamm+eprductiPrely for the -pitalist, for it has been 
a e d  for Mom-power, which brought forth two shillings; 
wpodyctbely for the worker, for it has been exchanged for 
mtaas of subsistence which are lost for ever, and whose vduc he 
a n  obtain again only by repisting the same with the 
farmer* CMtJ  therefor^ gresukposes ev4ge-lobmw; wag~&otrr 
presu+poses c#P;rd. They cmdi th i  each 0 t h ;  each b&gs t b  
0 t h  a 0  $&$t~8. 
Does a worker in a cotton factory produce only cotton go&? 
No. He prduces capitat He pduces values which serve anew 
to command his work and to ereate by means of it new values. 
Capital a n  multiply itself only by exchanging itself for labur- 
powerL by d i n g  w a g p h k w  into fife. The fabow-- of the 
wage-labourer a n  exchange itself for -pita1 only by inmasing 
mpital, by U e n i n g  that very power whose slave it is. 
I m e m ~  of capital, therefwe, ir inmeuse of the #r&twkt, ie., 
of the mrkif tg ckass. 
And so, the hrgeoisic and its economists maintain t h t  the 
interest of the capitalist and of the labourer is  the same. And in 
fact, so they are ! The worker perishes if capital does not keep 
him busy. Capitat perishes if it dms not exploit labour-power, 
w?dch, in order to exploit, it must buy. The more quickly the 
=pitat destined for p r o d u e t i 4 e  productive capital--in- 
creases, the more prospwws industry is, the more the bour- 
geoisie enriches itself, the better business gets, so many more 
workers dws the capitalist need, so much the dearer does the 
worker d l  himself. The fast& possible grmrth of prodwtivt? 
capital is, thwsfore, the indispensable codisivn fw u t o l ~ u b i ~  
life to the labourer. 
But what is growth of productive capital? Growth of the 
p e r  of accumulated Iabwr over living Iabour; growth of the I 
d e  of the bourgeoisie over the working class. When wage- . 
labour produces the alien weaIth of dominating it, the power 
M e  to it, ctlpital, there flow back to it its means of employ- 
ment, Le., its means of subsistence, under the condition that it 
again kcom a prt of capital, that it become again the lever 
whereby =pita1 is to be forced into an accelerated expansive 
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for their gratification. Siraee thty are 
e of a relative nature. 
dekmhed merely by the. stun of oom- 
tlae workers directIy for their 
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~ i s a c e r t a i n s a m o f a w n t y ~  Arewagesdctmninad 
rnmlybythism~leypriu? 
In the sixteenth century the gold and silver circulation in 1 
E~ iwrrtased in c o r r ~ ~  of the discomy of ridm and 
more &ly worked mines in America. The d u e  of gold and I 
silver, therefore, fell in reIation to other commodities. The 
workers d v c d  the same amount of coined silver for their la- 
bom-povmr as before. The money price of their work d n t d  
the me, armd yet thdr wages had fallen, for in exchange for the 
same amount of silver they obtained a smaller amount of 0th 
mmmadities. This was one of the d m r t a n c a  which furthered 1 
the growth of apital, the rise of the bourgeoisie, in the eight- 
eenth century. 
Let w take another In the winter of 1847, in conse- 
quenee of bad harvests, the mosi indispensable means of sub 
istence--grains, meat, butter, cheese, &-rose greatly in price 
Let us suppose that the workers still received the same sum of 
money for their labour-power as before. Did not their wages 
fall ? To be sum. For the same money they received in exchange 
less bread, meat, etc. Their wages fell, not bemuse the value of 
silver was less, but -use the value of the the of subsistence 
had i d .  
Finally, let us suppose that the money price of labour-power 
remained the me, while all agricultural and manufactured cwk. 
d t i e s  had fallen in price because of the employment of new 
machines, of favourable seasons, etc, For the same money the 
w o r h  could now buy more cmamdities of a11 kinds. Their 
m g a  have therefore risen, just because their money value has 
--. 
The money price of laboar-gmver, the nominal wages, do not 
therefore coincide with the actual or d wag-, is., with the 
amount of commodities which are actually given in exfhange for 
the wages. If then we @ of a rise or fall of wages, we have 
to keep in mind not only the money price of labour-power, the 
nominal wages, but also the red wages. 
But neither the naminal wages, i .s ,  the amount of money for 
which the labourer d s  himself to the capitalist, nor the d 
aagcs is., tbe amount of mmtndtiu which he ran buy for tldr 1 
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thdrrelationatotlxegaia, 
w d s , ~ l s f e a p p -  
fhhr-puerk*totht 
h h W t w g 8 ~ ~ ~ h O f b t f ~  
b i n t h e * d y d  
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CHAPTER VII 
TRE GE- U W  TEAT D-MIMES TIIB IUgE A m  PAW. 
OF WAG= A N D  PROFITS 
WE have said: 'Wages are not a share of the mker  in the 
commodities produced by him. Wages are &at part of already 
existing eommoditi~~ with which the capitalist buys a d n  
amount of praddve labour-power." But the capitalist must 
replace these wages out of the price for which he sells the. 
product made by the w o r k ;  he must m replace it that, as a 
ruIe, them remains to him a surplus above the cost of prodaction 
e~pmded by him, that is, he must get a profit. 
The d i n g  price of the commodities produced by the worker 
is divided, from the point of view of the capitalist, into three 
I 
parts: First, the rephetment of the price of the raw materiaIs 
admmed by him, in addition to the fephmcnt of the wear and 
W of the tools, machines, and other instruments of fabotrr like- 
wise a d d  by him; second, the replacement of the wages 
dwnced; and tM, the surpIus left over, i-r., the profit of tht 
eapitali* 
While the first part merely replaces pr&wly edtiffg 'IlrOlllRP, 
it is evident that the replacement of the wages and the surplus 
(the profit of capital) are as a whole taken out of the new d n e ,  
which is poducrd by the &bow of the w k e ~  and added to the 
raw materials. And iw this sewe we can view wages as w d  as 
profit, for the purpose of comparing them with each other, as 
shares in the product of the worker. 
Real wages may remain the same, they may wen rise, nwer- 
theless the relative wages may fall. Let us suppoe, for instaaee, 
that all means of subsistence have fafen two-thirds in price, while 
the day's wages have fallen but one-tbird ; for example, from 
three to two shillings. AIthough the worker a n  now get a greater 
amount of commodities with these two shillings than he formerly 
did with three shilhgs, yet bis wages haw decreased in propor- 
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0wtdioas in the prices of cmumditits, the Ovaage  price of 
~ p t r g  coumdty, the propwtiw in which it cxchangts for other 
#rmm6dities, is determined by its cost of production. The a& 
of ovem;lehing and tatring advantage of one another within the 
=pitalist ranks necessarily tqdse  themdves. The improve- 
ments of machincry, the new applications of the forces of nattift 
in the service of production, matte it possible to produce in a 
givtn period of time, with the same amount of fabout and ca-, 
s larger amount of products, but in no wise a larger amount of 
cxhngt  values. If by the use of the spinning-machine I can 
furnish twice as mu& yam in an hour as before its invention- 
for hbum, one hundred pounds instead of fifty po- the 
long run I &ve ?&K, in mhnge for this one huudred p o d s  
no miore commodities than I did kfore for fifty ; k u s e  the cost 
of proddon has faltm by one-half, or bemuse I fudsh  
double the product at the same cost. 
FindIy, in whatsoever proprtion the capitalist class, whether 
of one country or of the entire world-marIwt, distribute the net 
revmrze of production among themselves, the total amount of this 
net revenue always consists dusively of the amount by which 
ammukited Iabwr has been inerased from the procda of 
direct labour. This whole ammnt, therefore, grows in the same 
1pOpol.tion ia which labour augments apital, i s ,  in the same 
proportion in which profit rises as compared with wages. 
I 
CHAPTER VIII 
THE 1-S OF CAPITAL AND WAGE-LICBMJP hRE 
CNLY 0 - r n  OF GROWTH OP 
CAPITAL OH WAGES 
WE thus see that, even if m keep olrrs~hr~s 
Of WW U d  -8Jobolu; 
ests of wge-bbmr are dirurrekdy oppose 
wagm may f d ,  although real wages rise s i m u l w  with 
nominal w a p ,  with the money value of labour, provided only 
t h a t b r d ~ d m ~ f i s e i n t h e m ~ w a e t b a  
pro6t. f f, for instance, in g d  business years wages rise 5 pa 
cat. whiIe profits rise p ptr cent, the p r o p o ~ ,  tise
wage bas not hmewmi, but decrewed. 
If, therefore, the i n m c  of the worker hmasa with the 
growth of apital, there is at the 
d d  chasm that divides the wo 
of labour Upn apital. 
To say that "the worker has an interest in the rqi 
qh&" means only tbis; that the more speediEy 
workers that m bt d e d  into 
the wwfring class, namelyI the most rapi 
ever much it may improve the material 
not abolish the antagonism between his in 
99 
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If capital grows rapidlyI wages may rise, but the pr& of 
h disproprtionately faster. The material position of the. 
worker has improved. but at the cost of his social msition. Theu 
smid chasm tkt separates him from the =pitali; has widened., 
Flnslly, to say that "the most favourable condition for w a p  
l a b  is the fastest possible growth of productive capital," is the 
same as to say: the quicker the working class multiplies and, 
augmcnh &e power inimical to it-& weafth of another which C 
lords it aver that class-the more favourable will be the condi- 
tions under which it wit1 be pmnitted to toil anew at the multi- 
pIidon of bourgeois wealth, at the enlargement of the power of 
capital, mnht thus to forge for itself the golden chins  by which 
the bourgeoisie drags it in its train. 
Growth of productive capiraf a d  risg of wages, are they r d y  
EIO indissolubly uaited as the bwrgeois economists maintain? We i 
must not believe their mere words, We dare not believe theme 
even when they &hi that the fatter capital is the more will its( 
slave be pam& The bourgeoisie is too much enlightened, it q 
keeps its accounts much too carefully, to share the prejudices of I 
the feudal ford, who makes an ostentatious display of the 
cum of his retl'nue. The conditions of mistence of the bur-! 
p h i e  cMapet it tu attend m e  fully to its booklreeping. We must I 
therefore cKamine more closely into the folIowing question: 
In  wht +nannff docs ths grmth of jkodlcctb8 capital afect" 
q e s ?  
If as a whoIe, the productive capital of boufgeois society 
grows, there takes place a more many-sided accumulation of 
labour, The individual capitals increase in number and in mag- 
nitude. The multipliations of individual capitals inweuses the 
comp&*tkn a o n g  capitalists. The incrembg w q n i t d r  of in- 
dividual capitals provides the means for Ieadi7tg m e  pmmftd 
wonks of workers with mom gigantic imtmuwtds of m r  ufon 
t k  indwcriad batflefild. 
The one capitalist mn drive the other from the field and csrry 
ofT his -pita1 only by selling more cheaply. In order to sell more 
cheaply without ruining himself, he must produce more cheaply, 
is . ,  in- the productive force of Iabour as much as possible. 
But the productive power of labour is increased above all by a 
~ Y & H  dhisbn of labow and by a more general intrdittiotl ad 
f 
i EFFECT OF GROWTH OF CAPITAL ON 
cwstaat impfommnt of -bin-+ The larger ! w o r k s  among whDm the kboar is subdivided, t h  
tht scale upon which machinery is 
1 
portion does the cost of production 
the labour. And so there arises 
rivahy for the increase of the divisiofl of labour and of madab 
ery and for their exploitation upon the great& @Ma eeafe, 
If, now, by a greater division of Iabour, by the application 4 
improvement of new machines, by a more dadvaat;l$eous expldt~- 
tion of the forces of nature on a larger scale, a apitalist has f d  
the means of producing with the same amount of labour (whether 
it be direct or accumtated labour) a lafger amount of prod&a 
of commodities than his competitorAf, for irJstanct, he a n  
produce a whole yard of linen in the same Mmr-time in wtrich 
his competitors weave half a yard-how will this c~ptalhk act? 
He cwrd keep on selling half a yard of linerr at the old market 
price ; but this would not have the effect of driving his oppoa;eots 
from the Md and enlarging his own fnarkk But his n d  of a 
market has hmased in the same measure in wbich his pmduetive 
power has m d e d .  The more powerful and owtly meaarr of 
production that he has d e d  into existence snuble him, it is trut, 
to &I his wares more cheaply, but they compel him at the same 
time to selZ w e  w e $ ,  to get control of a very much grerrfm 
for his d t i e s ;  consequently, tbis capitalist will dl 
5% haff yard of linen more cheaply than his competitors. 
But the capitalist wiII not sd the whole yard m cheaply as his 
,mgdtors  sd the half pard, although the produetion of the 
whole yard costa no more to him tban does that of the Mf yard 
'to to &others. Otherwise Re would make no extra profit, a d  
--would get baclr in exchange only the cost of production, Hc 
might obtain a greater income from having set in motion a 
capital, but not from having made a greater prdt on his capital 
than the others. Moreover, he attaias the object he is aiming at 
if he prices his goads only a small percenbge Iower tban Ms 
mmpdtors. He drives tfiem 0% the field, he wr- from thePn 
at Ieast a part of their market, by und~rse&irrg them. I ' *And finally, let US member  that the m t  pdce a l n p  
stands either abme ur below fh cost of #~od#&biom, acmrdisg w 
t b e s a l e o f a # t y ~ p l a c e i n t b e f a w u r a b t e ~ ~  - 
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famumble M o d  of the Wustq. as the market 
price of the yard of Iinm stands a h  or below its former cost 
of production, will the percentage vary at which the apitrrlist 
who has made use of the new and more fmitful means of pro- 
d d m  sell abwe his d cost of pradudon. 
But the w g t t  of our =pitalist is not of long duration. 
Other competing capitatista intraduce the same machines, the 
same division of labour, and i n t r d a  thun upon the same or 
even upon a grater 6. iAad finally this introductioa becomes 
so universal that the price of the h e n  is lowered not only bdow 
its old, but even below its new cost of produetion. 
Ttpe capitalists thfm find themselves, in their mutual rela- 
tions, in the same situation in which they were before the in- 
troduction of the new means of production; and if they are by 
these means e d e d  to ofXer double the product at the old price, 
they are now f o d  to furnish double the pduct for less than 
the oId price Having arrived at the new pint, the new cost of 
proddon, the battle for supremacy in the & has to be 
fought out am. Given more division of labour and more 
madmy,  and there radts  a grtater scale upon which division 




08 CAPITALIST COM-ON OH THE CAPITALIST 
TEE MIDDLE CUSS, AND THE WOPmNG CLASS 
periodid fluctuations of commerce, n d y  od+s t 
of a commodity to its cost of prodwcriom 
No matter how pwerfut the rn- of productim 
mpiatist may bring into the field, competition will makc their 
adoption general; and fmm the moment tbat they have been 
generally adoptad, the sole result of the grzater productiveness 
of his capital will be that he must furnish crf fh amtr prjl7#, ten, 
twenty, one hundred times as much as befort. But since he must 
find a market for, perhaps, a thwmnd tima as much, in order to 
outweigh thc lower selling prie by the greater quantity af the 
sales ; since now a more extensive sale is neassary not only to 
gain a greater profit, but also in order to replace the cost of p m  
duction (the instnrment of production itself grows always mom 
Whakva be the pwer  of thc means of pduetion 
43 
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emplayed, competition seela to rob capital of the golden fruits of 
this power by reducing the price of c o d t i e s  to the cost of 
produet.ion ; in the same measure in which production is cheap 
d, ie,, in the same measure in which more can be prdrtaed 
with the same amount of labour, it compels by a law which is 
W a t i b l e  a still greater cheaphg of production, the sate of 
ever e t e t  masses of product for smaller prices. Thus the 
capitalist wilZ bave gained nothing more by his efforts than the 
obligation to furnish a greater prduct in the same labour-time; 
in a word, more di&cult conditions for the profitable employ- 
meat of his capital. While comptition, therefore, constantly 
putsues him with its Iaw of the cost of production and turns 
against himseIf every weapon that he forges against his rivals, 
the capitalist continually mka to get the best of competition by 
restlessly introducing further subdivision of labwr and new 
machines, which, though more qnmsive, enable him to produce 
mare cheaply, instead of waiting until the new machines shall 
have been rendered obsoIete by m@tion. 
If we now d v e  this feverish agitation as it operates in the 
w k e t  of the whole world, we shall be in a position to cornpie 
hend how the growth, accumulation, and concenttation of mpitaf 
bring in their train an ever more detailed subdivision of labour, 
an ever greater improvement of old machines, and a CO-t ap- 
plication of new machines-a praeess which goes on unintempt- 
dfy, with feverish haste, and upon an ever more gigantic sale. 
But whr effect do these condithm, which are in sepd l s  
from the po~utk  of productive capital, kaers *on the detwmhw 
tion of  wages ? 
The greater d M o n  of MUUY enables one labourer to m m -  
plish the work of five, ten, or twenty labourers; it therefore in- 
creases competition among the labwrers fivefold, tenfold, or 
twentyfold. The Iabourers compete not onIy by selling them- 
selves w e  cheaper than the other, but a h  by me doing the work 
of five, then ten, or twenty; and they are forced to compete 
in this m n e r  by the division of labour, which is introduced and 
steadily improved by capital. 
Furthermore, to the same degree in which the division of 
I iabwr increases, is the labour simplified. The special skill of the 
laboms becomes wortbless. He becomes transformed into a 
be remembered that the more simple, the more d l y  learned the 
work is, so much the less is  its cost of piductim, the expenst of 
its qttisition, and so much the lower must the wages +for, 
like the price of any ather commodity, they are dctcmkd by 
ttit cost of production. Therefore, in b h  s a w  m w w e  i which 
Mow becomes more u~utirfactmy, more rep*, do corn- 
pssiriorp increme a d  w $ s  demms. 
The l h e r  seeks to maintain the total of his wages for a 
given time by performing more Iabour, either by working a 
greater number of hours, or by accomplishing more in the mmc 
number of hours. Thus, urged on by want, he himself mdtipIiea 
the disastrous effects of division of labour. The result is: the 
m e  h4 wmks, the less mges he r~cdves. A d  for this simple 
reason : the more he works, the more he competes against his 
fellow worhen, the more he cornpels them to c o m e  against 
him, and to offer themselves on the same wretched d m  
as he h s  ; so that, in the last analysis, L cm#ebts him- 
self as a mgmber of t h  working cbss. 
Machimy produces the same effects, but upw a much h g w  
&. It supplants skilled labourers by unskilled, men by 
women, adults by children; where newly intradud, it throws 
workers upon the streets in p t  masses ; and as it b e p  rn 
highly developed and more productive it d i d  them in addi- 
tional though d e r  numbers. 
We have hastily sketched in broad outlines the indlrsW M# 
of cafaaiists ammg thsms~lv~s. ThS kcrs t h ~  p%ctJkdy tW 
the battles in if we won less by remrit ing fhua by dischargi~q the 
orwry of wmkws. The g e m &  (the cuP;t&s) wis ovifh m m- 
o t h ~  as to who can dkchwg8 the peutest numbw of indwtd 
The economists tell us, to be sure, that those labourers who haw 
been rendered supfluous by machinery find new avenues of 
employraent They dare not assert d i d y  that the mnm 
labwrers that haw been discharged find situations in new 
b m c h s  of labour. Facts cry out too loudly against this lia 
Strictly speak& they only maintain that new mans of m$op 
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mmt wil l  bc fd fo* 0 t h ~  ss* of ths work+ class; for 
example, for that portion of the rswg generation of Iabourers 
who were about to mter upon that branch of industry which had 
just bem abolished. Of -, this is a great satisfaction to the 
disabled Iaboums. There wiIl be no lack of fresh expldtablt 
b l d  and musde for the Messrs. CapitaIists-the dead may burg 
their dead. This mtls01atim seems to be intended more for the 
-fort of the capitalists themselves than of their hburers. If 
tbe whole class of the wage-la+ were to be anruilated by 
machinery, how terrible that would be for capital, which, with- 
out pwge-kboow; cearss to  be cuB;ral! 
But even if we assume that all who are directly forced out of 
employment by machinery, as well as all of the rising generation 
who were waiting for a chance of tmployment in the same bran& 
of industry, do actually find some new employment-e we to 
betieve that this employment will pay as high wage3 as did 
the one they have lost? If it did, it wrodd be is coaf*dkrWrr to 
dl the b s  of polirkal ecmomy. We have seen how modem 
industry always tends to the substitution of the simpler and more 
subordinate employmeats for the higher and more complex ones. 
HOW, then, d d  a mass of workers thrown out of one brarach of 
industry by machinery find refuge in another branch, d m  they 
wcretobe paid moxepriy? 
An exception to the law has been adduced, namely, the workers 
who are employed in the maaufdmt of machinery i t d f .  !& 
soon as there is in industry a greater demand for and a greater 
mlrmption of machinery, it is said that the number of dries 
must necessarily increase ; consequently, also, the manufacture of 
machines; c o m q d y ,  also, the employment of workers in 
machine manufacture;--and the workers employed in tbis 
branch of industry are skilled, even e d m ,  workers. 
Since the year 1840 this assertion, which wen Ixfore that date 
wazl only half true, has lost all semblance of truth ; for the most 
diverse machines are now applied to the manufactwe of the 
machines themselves on quite as extensive a s d e  as in the manu- 
facture of cotton yarn, and tbe labourers employed in machine 
f d e s  GUI but play the r6le of very stupid machines alongside 
of the highly ingenious machines. 
But in place of the man who has been dismissad by tltema- 
minimlnn~~~fm~pr#iervationar~dpkOpll;&Ds;: 
t i o n o f t h e r a f i e ? W b a S ~ , d a ~ ~ d ~ ~  
p v c ?  Nothingmoretlmnthatnowfaur~a;smsnp& 
d l i ~ a r t d u p a k m ~ ~ , h i n b -  
t b e ~ l o X w i e w o r k . i n g £ d y .  
To sumup: f ~ ~ 6 ~ 0 d ~ c ~ ~ m ,  th#mwuit~*k 
t e f f d g t h # ~ O f ~ ~ ~ b & t h # a p p ~ O f * w ~ ~ ; W  
m w e t h e d b k h  o f l a b w a d t ~ ~ p p p ~  of 
wd,  #he wre d m  c o m p t w  extend m m g  tAs d, 
tk -8 d0 fh& &"ag#S tO$dh#T. 
In addition,the working class i s  also d t d  from the %W 
-of sod~;ammssofdb119jnwmetldofpoplcli+ 
h g r t p o n t h & ~ o f ~ e i r ~ t a I s i s p r e e i p i ~ i n t D t h s  
~ o f & e w w k i n g ~ a n d t h E y w i n h a v e n o & @ d r r e t o &  
t h a t 6 ~ m t t h e i r a r m s ~ d c o f t h e a m s o f  the*
as. Thtm the forest of o tabk tc ld  srrmq begging for 
grows ever thicker, while the arms t h m d v e s  grow cver Itaner. 
I t i s e p i d m t t h a t t h d m a n u f m w c r r # m s n t d ~ t i n r  
-1e in whicf! the first condition of mccealo k prdudon mpn 
anevergresarsde. Ttbmidentthatthrd- 
axnnot at the -e time Ix a big manufadmr. 
Tbatthehtemtonca~ta2d~inthesmerstioinw~ 
themassandmgnbetof c a p i f a h ~ , ~ i t ~ ~  
the growth of apital* that therefore tbe small capitalist can rn 
longer live on his in- but must ~ ~ t l y  throw himgelf 
~ p o g i n d ~ b y j o i n i n g t h e d o f t k d ~  
audtkebp.irtcreasingtbnumbtrof d b f o r t t a t p r o -  
M t 4  thb requires no further draciWa 
Finsay,in ~ s a m t ~ i n ~ B i d t t h e e a ~ ~ s t s a m a i m  
~ b y t h e t n w e m t n t ~ a b w e , t o ~ t ~ ~  
d s t i n g ~ t k m e a n s o f p r o d u c t i i m o n a n ~ e c a t b ,  
a n d f o r t h i s p u r p o d i e t o s e t i n m o t i o n a l l t h j e m a i ~ o f ~  
i n t b s a m c ~ d o t h e y i r m e a s e t h e i n d ~ d ~  
i a ~ m i d s t ~ f ~ b i e h t b e r x l m m e r e i a l d ~ ~ ~  
dybym&kingapwtiwraf ifawdth, itspdu&s, and- 
i t s f w a s a f ~ ~ 0 ~ 1 , ~ t o 5 g & o f  t h e k - ' ~ ,  
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the crises inaesse. They become more frequent and more 
lent, if for no other reason, than for this alone, that in the same 
m u r e  in which the mass of products grows, and therefore the11 
needs for m w  markets, in the same measure does the world 
market shrink ever more, and e~er fewer markets remain to be 
exploited, since every previous crisis has subjected to the com- 
merce of the world a hitherto unconquered or but superficially 
exploited market. 
But capital not only Eyes upon labour. Like a master, at once 
distinguished and barbarous, it drags with it into its grave the 




We thus see that if caP;td grows rapidly, c m p e h ' h  arrrong 
t h  workws grows d h  wen pm#w rapidity, is . ,  the trrwrps of 
k)lcpZoywmt a d  swbsisfmcs for the wwkisg chs  dsc~ease irr 
poportws map wore m w y ;  but, this mfwirksfamiing, ths 
rapid g r d h  of @itd is the most fwwabL cmditbn fo* 
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